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FOREWORD

THIS SURVEY of physical education and games in the
school curriculum is one of three stu4iesl coni-

pletdd by the International Council on Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation in 1963: The
project resulted from concern expressed by Unesco

' and the World Confederation of Organizations of
the Teaching Profession that comparative studies
be made of the physic4 eddcation curriculums in
the various countries'iif the world. As envisioned
the pioject.also was intended to assist in imple-
menting resolutions which resulted from the 1960
WCOTP theme, "Child'Health and the,School." It

awas believed in the early stages, nd corroborated
in the course of the project, that ICHPgR's close
affiliation with general education, Ehrough WCOTP,
would assist greatly in assessing the role of phy-
sical education and games in the total school cur-
riculum.

.

This report synthesizes inforMktion received from
48 countries in response to questionnaires sent to

It '1The others are: Teacher Training for Physical
Education and The Status of Teachers of Physical
Education.

key individuals in each country:. Respondents,
to whom we are profoundly grateful, included the
ICHPER 'Executive Committee, officers of member
associations, official members of ministr4es,
specialists in teacher training institutions,
and other interested and able professional edu-
cators. Their names appear on pages 52-57.

) In addition to these respondents, we are in-
dhbted to others for their fine cooperation:
ICHPER delegates to both the New Delhi and Sto'ck
holm Congresses, who assisted in refining the
questionnaire; Harold K. Jack, United States'of
America, who served as project chairman with the
assistance of Joseph B. Oxendine, both of Temple
University; and Elsa Schneider, consultant to
ICHPER, and Raymond At Ciszek, of the American
Association for Health; Physical Education,and
Recreation staff, who compiled the manuscript
for this report.. We are particularly grateful
to Unesco, which cooperated both with funds and
with consultation. 40..

While we realize that there may be omissions
in this first compilat on ofInformatioh cover-
ing the role of physic 1 education and games in
the curriculum, we believe it can serve well as.

111



,a basis for study and comparison. It presents in-
formation which will help countries decide what
portion of their programs should evolve from their
particular culture and which activities can be
appropriately adapted. It is with the hope of
improving and enriching programs of physical

iv.

(

education for'children and youth verywhere,
that ICHPER publishes.the results f this re-
search problem, as a pAtrt of its 63 program
of work, and looks forward, within the next
`three to five years, to conducting a follow -up
study in this same area.

DOROTHY S. AINSWORTH
President, ICHPER

CARL A. TROESTER, JR. .

'Secretary General, ICHPER



PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND GAMES IN THE CURRICULUM

This part of the ICHPER Questionnaire Report
gives an overview of the organization, scope,
and content of the physical. education and games
program provided for children and youth in the
primary, intermediate, and secondary schools of
the 48 'respciding countries. Information is in-
cluded on such N.tails ds,class organization,
time allotment, content, the curriculum, and
facilities. School - supported out-of-school sports
and games programs are described briefly. op
addition, country by country commentsare charte
on major objectives or purposes of physical ed-
ucation, probleffis to be overcome, and significant..
and promising trends:

4
Analysis of the repltes,indicates that physical

education is a regular part of the primary school
program in 46 of the 48 responding countries, of
the intermediate school program in 45 countries,
and f the secondary school programs in 47 coUnt-

_ries.

The'chart beginning on page 3 reports informa-
tion about the provisions for physiCal education
and class organization in each country. In the
pttimary school, boys and girls are taught together
in the same' classes all of the time in 17 of the
48 responding countries°, and sme_of the time.in

12 countries. Six countries reported that boys
and girls are never taught in the same physical,
education classes at this level. -,

At the intermediate school level, boys and
girls are'taught together in the same classes all
of the time in 16 countries and sometimes in 2
countries. Twenty countries reported that boys .

and Mils are never taught together.
4.9%.

In the secondary schools, 31 countries indicated
that boys and girls are never taught together in
the same classes. In 8 countries boys and girls
are'tauiht together all of the time and 'in.4
countries,, some of the time.

The chart on pages reports information.
about physical performance examinations in the
physical education programs at primary, inter-
mediate, and secondary school levels. The major-
ity of countries responding include these examin-
ations in their programs. On the secondary school
level, 31 countries port giving' physical perform-
ance examinations. The number decreases to 21
for the intermediate level, and to 20 at the pri-
mary .level.

Individual teachers have the responsibility for
,



,the Jevelopment of these examinations in most

count.ries. In some, however, school authorities
and governmental ageiabies develop the physical

examinations.

Information about the use of a physicar educa-
tion syllabus is given'in the chart beginning on

'page 9. Of the'48 countries reporting, 36 use

a syllabUs at,the4primary school level, 30 at the

intei-mediate level, and 34 the secondar' school ,

level.

'School authorities are responsible for the
development of the syllabus at the primary lever

in 8 cou,tries, at the intermediate level in..,
7 countries, and at the secondary level in 9

countries. Governmental aiencies are. responsible

for the sy-labug at the primary level in 24

coontri , at the intermediate level in 19 court-

trie , and at the secondary level in 24 countries.

2 1

1

Beginning on page 1.2 is a chart listing the
number of class periods and minutes devoted to
teaching physical education. These vary greatly,

from country to country. Theilibst. common pro-

cedure is two periods ,per weekiin the primary and
secondary school and three'periods in the inter-

mediate school. The range is from 1 -to 8 periods

and includes several combinations of periods.

At the primary school level, 90 minutes Or
week. is reported most frequently, closely followed

'by 120 and 130 minutes. The three most often

listed time periods at the intermediate school
level are 120, 435, and 150minutes. At the

secondary school &ever 90, 120 and 180 minutes

appear most frequently'.
,

d.

S.



'TINE DEVOTED TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Cont.)

Country Primary School .

Minutes 2 ;Classes

.- per week per week

l Intermediate School
Mintltes. Classes

per week . 'per week
.

. Secondary School
Minutes ;. . Classes

per week> -'rfl" per week

Iceland
India
Japan

Kenya
Liberia
Luxembourg

Malaya
Mexico-
Morocco
NeW Zealand
Nigeria

-Norway.

Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines

.=

South Africa
Spain -

'

1 Sweden
I Switzerland'
Thailand . '

Turkey .

United Arab Republic
United States

of America
Viet-Nam A. . 1

Yuggslavia I

80-120
120

45

150

120

90,

60

50
60'

.
90

90

90

90-

,25

80
20
60

180
....f

L

- 150

150

150

80
160

'150

100

180

2 - 3

5

3

5
,

2 - 3

2 - 3
2

(---.2

3
. 3

2

. 2

1

'2
1

2

6

2 -, 3

3

5

2

4

.5

2

6

.

.

:'

80-160
).20

45

120

240

90

90

80

135

135

35

. 90
-.

40
. 80

180

' 135

\ 150
150

40 ,

135

150

120

135

\

2 - 4

4

3

3

2

2

2

3
$

3

1

2

2

2

6

3
3

5

1

3

5

2.

3 .

135-180,.,

120 1 - 4

50 Girls- 3

,
Boys T 5

90 2

240
60-120 1 - 2

90 2

50 2

120-180 2

120 2

80 2

160' 4

90 2

90' 2

.90 2

80 2

80 1 - 2

180 3

135=150 3 - 4
150 3

120 2

45-50 1

100 2

100 2

180 3

'135 3

. 4 :

r11
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FACILITIES FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION

The 48 countries reporting list a wide range of
facilities that are available for the pflysical
education and game curriculum. Somp countries
have extensive tndoor and outdoor facilities while
others report very limited facilities. Content
pf the program depends, of course; to a large
degree upon the availability of adequate facili-ties.,

Availability of school p'ysical education fac-
ilities is listed on pages 15-17. Tabulated are
gymnasiums, playrooms, all-weather-surface play
areas, playing-fields, and parks. The data shown
indicate that secondary schOols have more of the
listed facilities than the primary or intermediate
schools. Playfields, all-weather-surface areas,
and gymipsiums are listed most frequently as the
facilities available at all, school levels. Slight-
ly less than half of the countries reporting list
playrooms as being available;lhost of these are
used in the elementary schools.' Parkp or commons
are used on a limited basis.

Information about swimming facilities, ski
slopes, and the use of community facilities by
the school Was also requested in the question- .'
naire, but is not shown in tabular form. The
most important-results are the following.

14

4 N

School odtkoor swimming facilities are used in
physical education programs by 25 of the report-
frig countries. Twenty countries also have indoor
swimming facilities. Reports indicated swimming
facilities to be more available for secondary
schools-and nearly equally distributed at the
primary and intermediate levels. In addition to
use of school swimming facilities, 28 countries
report the availability of community swimming
facilities.

Ice rinks are reported available in 14 coun-
;ries and ski slopes pi 18. It was indicated,
that these were only found within certain regions
ofthe countries.

,
. . ,

A majority of the countries indicate the use of.
community facilities for the physical education
program. The most common types o community

f\-..,._
facility used include playing field and swimming
facilities, followed by all-weather play areas,
parks, ski slopes, gymnasiums, playropms, and ,

ice rinks.



'SCHOOL PaYSICAL EDUCATION FACILITIES

Country . tymnasiums Playrooms All-Weather- Playing
Surface Play Fields

4

Areas

Parks

-.0

Pri. Int. Sec. Pri. Int. Sec. Pri. Int. Sec. Pri. Int. Sec. - Pri. Inti. Sec.
.

Afghanistan . NYY Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y'
Argentine Republic Y Y .

. Y Y
Aestrig Y Y Y-1Y NN Y Y Y Y Y. Y
Belgium Y . Y y . N N N N N- N
Bolivia 410 Y Y Y Y
Brazil

4
Y Y Y Y Y. Y Y Y Y Y Y Y_

Burma N N N Y Y Y ,Y Y' - Y Y Y
Cambodia N N N N V N '14 N N Y Y Y N N N

Chilla, Republic of N N N Y Y Y Y Y N N N Y Y. Y
Colombia , Y Y Y

1

/4

Congo -'
Leopoldville N Y Y N Y .Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

Cyprus (Greek - .

Community) Y Y Y Y Y Y Y y Y Y Y

Cyprus (Turkish
t

. COMMunity) N N N 1 N N Y y Xi Y Y Y N N N
Denmark .

.
Y ,Y- Y Y Y Y

Dominican Republic
.s.

.: N "N N n N g Y Y Y Y Y Y N' N N0

Ecuador Y \ / Y Y. Y Y.

England N Y .,Y Y Y Y Y V Y Y
Finland Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y f

France Y Y Y' Y Y Y Y i , Y Y

Germany YYYYYY
Greece -N N N N N N Y Y Y Y X Y . Y Y Y

Haiti N. Y X Y
... J

15



ti SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION FACILITIES (Cont.)

Country' Gymnasiums Playrooms All Weather Playing Parks

Surface Play Fields

Ar,eas

Fri', Int. Sec. Fri. Int. Sec. Pri. Int. Sea. Pri. Int. Sec. , Pri. Int. Sec.

Iceland Y sfY ,. Y Y 4 Y
.

, India 1T N N % . N N N Y Y Y

Japan Y Y Y N N N Y Y y N N N

Kenya Y Y Y Y Y Y '

Liberia \ y y y
.....

Luxembourg Y . Y Y Y Y Y Y Y

;
k-Malaya N N Y N N N y N y Y Y Y N N N

,

Mexico \
Y Y Y Y

Morocco N4 N 'Y ,y

New Zealand N Y N N N Y 1 Y 'I* ''.Y y y Y y

Nigeria N N N N N N Y Y Ys N.N N- 'N N N

Norway Y Y Y / Y Y Y Y Y 114 N N

I
f

Panama '1 Y, Y' y Y Y t's

Paraguay N N 'N N NJ) N_ N "N N N N Y Y Y

.d
Peru

;°.
Y

Philippines Y \,..,
Y Y Y Y

South Africa N N N Y Y y y N N N

Spain Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 'Y Y ,

% .,
-...

Sweden YYY- YYY Y r Y N. N N . N N N

Switzerland *

Thailand N N N N N N Y Y Y Y Y Y N N N ,

* In private schooks the facilities vary.

16

Generally the schools are Provided With sports faciiities.



Country.

SCHOOL PHYSICAL EDUCATION FACILITIES. Cont.,)

Playrooms
- V

' All Weather Playing ., Parks ',/

Surface Play Fields :.

: s

Areag .

. .

Sec. Pri. Int. Sec. *Pri. Int. Sec. Pri. Int. Sec.

I

4
p

Turkey e4 Y , -N . ; Y
United'Arab Republic . N N Some Y Y \Y Y r Some Some Y N N
United States . '--

of America Y ,iry Y Y 'Y Y ,,v,...Y, ' .? Y Y Y. Y Y Y
Viet-Nam N N ,N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y
Yugoslavia N '1,1 Y N N N Y Y Y Y

0

r.

;.*

ti

Ivo

17



ACTIVITIES IN tHE SCHOOL PROGRAM AND IN THE AFTER- SCHOOL PR6ORAM

Beginning on page 19, a chart lists.the physi7
cal educa.tion activities for the primary, inter-
mediate, and ,secondary school for each of the'
responding countries. It is evident that a wide
range of activities is provided at each level.

The chart indicates a progression in the activi-
ties through they various levels, with adv &nced ac-
tivities beidg taught in the secondary schools.
Gymnastics, rhythmic activities,, games of low:or-
ganization, acid exercises dominate the primary
school program. At the intermediate leVel, gym-
nastics,-lead-Up gables, and the introduction,to
sport's are most .often reported., Activities listed

for the secondary school level-are of a highly
orgladized nature. They include'both team and
individual, sports.. Gymnastics,, track and field,
and baskee411 are reported most often. In re-
gions where facilities are available, skiing and
skating are included'in the program.

18
L

44,

,
4,

eit

ScIlool-sponsored sports and games programs, cons
ducted dtiring out-'of-school.hours, are reported
by 45 countries. A variety of activities is
offered at each school level, as indicated in
the brief country-by-country descriptions which
begin on page 31.

Many of the countries state that the program
At the primary school level is primarily com-
posed of play and sport days. A few countries
list both intramural and interschool activities
Several countries indicate that they prohibit,
do not provide, or limit out-of-school programs
at this level. More countries provide out-of-
school hour programs of sports and games at
the'intermediate level than at, the primary
school level.

The 1,argest number of programs is found At
the secondary school level: A wide variety of
activities is included, with an emphasis on

. team sports. At this level:,,some countries
indicate separate programs'for girls.

, .



I.

ACTIVITIES IN THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

Primary School Intermediate School Secondary Salool

Motor skills and posture, games
8kills, calisthenics and gymnas-
ics, indivialial, small group and
team games (relays begin in grade
3), atEletidt ttrack and field for
boys begins in grade'3), 1 up
games

Art

AFGHANISTAN

Boys: gymnastics; swimming, soccer,
basketball, hockey, handball, track
and field, boxing, table tennis.
Girls: gymnastics, basketball, vol-
leyball, soft1011, table tennis

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC*

*The general direction of physical education is concerned only With
fsecondary education.

Games; principal exercises bf running,
jumping, throwing;climtbing; exercis-
es for better coordination and
posture

Gymnastics and games

AUSTRIA

4

Games ; ;' principal exercises of run-

ning, jumping, throwing; climbing;
wrestling; tumbling; swimming;
'skiing

BELGIUM

Gymnastics, games, swimming

Boys: gymnastics, soccer, handball,
Easketball, volleyball, hockey, swim-
ming, boxing, wrestling, weight lift-
ing, skiing, tennis, track and field.
Girls: gymnastics, basketball, Vol-
leyball, softball, badminton, tennis,
table tennis

Gymnastics,sports, games, dance, swim-
ming, athletics., camping

Athletics, games, apparatus work and
tumbling, swimming, skiing, skating,.
hiking, rhythmic dance

Gymnastics, swimming, ball games,
athletics (track and field)

19
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AcTIvrris IN .iiliE fRYSICAL
.
EDUCATION* PROGRAM .(Cont.,)--/ .1

Primary School
'

'-Educational gymnastics, games, foun.O.,
running, dances, sports, athletits

(track and field) , hiking,., folk dances,
hygiene .

Intermediate Schoch
,

Secondary Shooll -

0

Recreational
folk dances

activities, games, songs,

Free-hand drills

folk dances, games

j:1, !

,

Games, rhythmic 'activities, qtunts,
track and field, dodge ball,: free.:
hand exercise, walking, and swim-
ming (for 7-8 year-old pupils) .

20

BOLIVIA

. BiAIL
e : ,.. :,. .. .

bymnastics witfi'requipment , direct-
ed games, sportd.;3 introduction to:,
sporti, folk dantie

,,7

/

basket,ba anti other

CAMBODIA 1"
I .,

Intrbduction to sports 1
, . ..

CHINAT4REP141.14. OF; '

..-

0. ante Progrlm as for primary schodis ,
4dEfed according. to.7age , physical _

',41"evel6pment.; and Autly'load -.
. . ;"

. 1'3:
.,

:1
Gen gyninabcfce, recreation
pports, com)e-tti'tve. sports. .(L ac otd-

; ande withage/ans1,5ex),-, ,dititae c-
Jelly for#gir.1S)., -

(.t.
games DriIlst . askaala , 'volleyball 4.

:
' - .

....:Irittoduction:Ecr:spotg'
-.

,

Games, rhythmic activiOlde, unter. Gymnait.iCs. atid,,,iptlinia;,*,gardas.;,:erack
triqk and field, softball.; , ..ancLacr-far,.tp,ars,ip_orta:,,4eoer, has-

-gymnaseic84 .Weift\ingr, kttbal.1.; Andis;,*-tigbyrsIbi1eYball;
....,,,,/swintifing,( for

I

9-12 year...out pukii'e.,1 *basetra,i , ;SA f t,b41.4- Itasclitlincon; dekce ;

.

) t',,,,;.%. 't..-..S. se i'f4ctsfen,16*.it,C itvfites',-fahl4e. se Icox-
..,, \ ,... v N ing , .w'rei 9 t l'fifge,/..) ild,ti":,11.0)cfng. ,-' fen'Atig.,-
..,:z... ` ',. a r ch e r y)- .:`ifa t4...t;:ik 0.,t a %(;T,t.iii.iming'f;iii:4, ;. "..:v4,ng , rowillgls. 4.11e%*rIf.iir5hg,";-Ciateji;;;:

..:,;:'polp, life ail/jai. ii" c") - -. '"r'
. -'.* ':' . ":: '

4; :,:',,.' ." ',,1 \01':, :-. 1:.':--'

; !;;''s'':. ::: ......,:%.-::-.1-..!.
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ACTIVITIES'IN THE PHYSICAL ED

.

ITION" PEOGRAM. (Corrt.). . ,

games, rounds, child gymnastics,
*d'anet,' rhythmics

'COLOMBIA./

folk Educational gymnastics,
folk dances, rhythadcP

Gymnastics, swimming, dances, games,
rounds, football, track and field

.

/ . .

Gymnastics,..tumbling,,:folk dances,
track and .u..04;. basketball, volley-
bal1., soqcer..-for. oys .

, /-*
Rhythmic (txev4i,,ses,.games, folklore

1.2 . ''''
.

. , .7.'s

.,

Secondary School

.

e iduyrfonal gymnastics, rhythmics,-
:- ....--""-1";.garaes, folk dances, basketball, yol-.soccer, track, softball,

t.
.; - ..-:-CONGO. - LEOPOLD ..-, .

II /
E.'

.....,

is/-athlet.;-; bill, l'ty611.1., daneet, athletics
ght s ,;4sri-a-` '...(1rtrIC 'ilia '.. field):2".weigtit s , swimming

"':-.-..... "._ ..: ' .----- --- - .
d`' ..".; '1''. -,..:,:,--.:,..;,:.- :-.
ri)...'' '''' ' *"

Gyiranastics,. football:, 1i*e a..t1; ...Gyinniitics,,basket)?all.,: football, hand-
handball, votleytaill,..e.ics (track.and
ming . . .;

4.
-"CYPRUS (GRIEIC.0

GyntnastieS, tabling,
track ,and field, basket
b511; soccer for boy/ :.
' 7'1'7

'. . ,
. CYPRUS (TUHRIS11,

.

. GymnastiCs, tumbling, folk dances,
1..;(41e-y- track and field, basketball, volley.-

-ball, soccer for ilaoys- "--

Rhythmif exeicises,'sa

.-

TY)'' .
are' Boys.:,..)1101ical training exercises,

...

,.."::-irhteti'ct,(track- and, field), folklore.
thniic for phyPical... y.

'N,treirting;, volleybal., handball, ath-,? ietici (track ancl'iteld), 4Ialklore

folkl

-



AtTIVI IES IN THE PHYSICAL EIACATION PROGRAM (Cont.), -(

Primary "Schoo Intermediate School Secondary School

Gymnastics, minor balliga es, .

,swimming

Controlled and organized activ-
ities; general conditid6 ng ac-
tivities for posture; fo k dances
songs, and games; elemen ary
Tobatic activities, gam of low

organization

Free and organized gain

tics: natural activiti
activities, skill dnd
tests, apparatus; spor
ics, sport games; Oars
and swimming; rhythmic
dances, etc.; hiking a
health activities; per
efficiency tests

Al

Dance, gymnas
bahketball, b
cricket; lacr

22

ics with
zing, so
sse, tra

; gymnas-

s, controlled
exterity '

s: athlet-
nal defense
: ballet,
d camping; r

onal safety;

GymnVstics,
swimming

-BENMARK

games, track and field,
,

,DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

( 4.
Controlled and organized activities,
formal activities for development
and &)irection, recreational acti-
vities for-self-testing and lead-up
gameso'rhythmical and dance acti-

vities sports activities,dand
fundaMental dexterity-

.

'ECUADOR,

=

4

r

apOiratus, netball,
cer;\tugby, hockey,
k and field, tenh0 .

ENGLAND

Same as for intermediate schools

1

COntrolled and organiied activities,

general conditioning activities,
rhythmic activities, sports, gymnas-
tics, track and field

The program is similar to that of the

primary schools.

The program is similar to that of
the primary schools.



C
ACTIVITIES IN THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM (Cont.)

Primary School termediate,School Secondary Schoolf

Gymnastics, including apparatus; track
and field; ball games; skating; skiing

Posture gymnastics, functional gym-
nastics andnatuyal exercises, ex7
cersises leading up to sports, team

trackrack and field

Gymnastics (free movement, with hand
apparalus, on apparatus, and tumb-
ling); games; running, jumping, and
throwing; swimming.

Gymnastics, folk'dancing, group
games involving lots of running,
and apparatus for little children.
For children over eight years old,
there are also track and field
events.

FINLAND

The same as for the primary schools
with the addition of orienteering
by 'compass and folk dancing for

' girls

FRANCE

GERMANY

Gymnastics (free movement, with hand
apparatus, on apparatus, tumbling);
basketball; volleyball; soccer or

boys); swimming, track and field
(running, jumping, throwing)

GREECE

Gymnastics, folk dancing, track and
field events, sports

The same as for intermediate schools
plus folk dances

A similar program with the addition
of rhythmics (girls), and swimming
(now compulsory for baccalaureat)

Gymnastics (free.movement, tumbling,
gymnastics with hand apparatus and
on apparatus); games (volleyball,
basketball; soccer for boys); track
and field (running, jumping, throw-
.ing) swimming. Sometimes rowing,
skiing, hiking, ice skating,

The program is separated into four
equal parts as follows: gymnastics,
track find field events, sports, and'

folk dancing.

*



ACTIVITIES IN THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM (Cont.)

WaLking, calisthenics, games, intro-
.duction to track and field, soccer

HAITI

ICELAND

Gymnastics, rhythmicexercisei, The same, with the addition of ski-

games, swimming r ing and ballgames 4

Simple calisthenics, story plays,
imitations, singing. games, stunts,

minor games

Calisthenics, apparatus, track and
field, ball games, rhythmic
activities, others

21

INDIA

Physical exercises, team sports, track

and field, rhythmics, calisthenics,
volleyball, soccer

Same activities as in.intermediate
school, with the addition of athletics
and soccer for boys, and basketball
and soccer-handball for both boys and

girls

Calisthenics, marching and drills, Same activities as in intermediate

rhythmic activities, minor games, schools, at higher levels; program

relays, lead=up games, gymnastics, depends on facilities.

major games, track and field, com-

batives

JAPAN

The same activities, plus combatives
for boys, swimming', and dance for
girls; ball games: volleyball, bas-
ketball, soccer, and softball are
offered in junior high schools, in
different proportions of the total

time

Similar to program in junior high
schools, in varying proportions

4,



ACTIVITIES IN THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM (Cont.)

Primary School Intermediate School Secondary School_

Physical education exercises and
skills, plus games of all kinds

Circle and rhythmic, games, indig-
enous dances

Corrective and natural exercises,
games

Individual and partner activities
(stunts); basic running, jumping,
throwing and climbing activities;
basic skills of minor games, games
of low organization, races; rhythmics
and folk dances

KENYA

Physical education exercises and
skills, plus games of all kinds

LIBERIA

Conditioning exercises, games and
stunts, higher organized activities

LUNEMBOUFtG

Corrective exercises, group and
natural exercises, games, intro-
duction to sports

MALAYA

Iddividual and partner activities
for endurance, strength,and mobility;
basic skill training and participa-
tion in track and field, major games,
and gymnastics; swimming in a few
schools; outdoor activities; rhythmics
and folk dancing for girls. Major
gimes in the physical education pro-
gram include, for boys: soccer, cricket,
field'hockey, rugby, basketball, vol-
leyball, badininton, softball, table
tennis, tennis in a few schools, sepak

Physical education exercises and
skills, plus games of all kinds

Conditioning exercises, games and
stunts, gymnastics, organized
activities

Posture exercises, natural exercises,
preparatory exercises, introduction

1

to sports, rhythmics for girls, games 1

1

Same program as for intermediate
schools



Primary School

A.

'4
ACTIVITIES IN THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM (Cont.) ,

intermediate School. Seopndary School

Boys: exercises, low organization
games, marching, gymnastics,
recreational games.
Girls: exercises, low organization
games, recreative gymnastics,
fplk dance, recreational games

General physical education, with
neuro-motor basis games

Track and ft-1d, gymnastics, games,
dance, swinmn

-

,
Free activities involving the e of

different parts of the body

26

MALAYA (Cont.)

e
raga, of local origin; for girls:
field hockey, netball, basketball,
volleyball, badminton, softball,
table tennis

MEXICO

Boys: exercises, recreational
,games, camping, soccer, swim -

jy baseball, softball, gymnastics.

Girls: exercises,, rhythmic gym-
nastics, dance, volleyball,
softball;

MOROCCO

NEW 'ZEALAND

S'ame

NIGERIA

'More specific skills, e.g., vault-

ing, jumping, etc:

de-4.4

4

boys: exercises, gymnastics, camping,
track and field, volleyball, soccer,

.baseball, softball, swimming
Girls: exercises, gymnastics, dance,
track and field,, volleyball, softball,
swimming ,

General physical education, construc-
tive gymnastics; functional develop-
mental exercises, ropes, team sports:
football, basketball, volleyball

. Same .

More advanced skills than in the in-

termediate school, leading'up to

-sports'



' ' ACTIVITIES INTHE PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM (Cont.)-.
°

Primal), School Intermediate, School Secondary School

Gymnastics, tumbling, ball games,
skiing, skating, track and field,
soccer, handball, basketball, swim-
ming, orienteering, folk dance, rhyth-
mic activities. Everything is pre-
sented and arranged in a simple wax,'
mostly as games.

Group games and rounds

Gymnastic exercises, simple games;
rhythmicp, hygiene and personal
health, hiking

Games, folk dances, gymnastics,
sports

Simple free-hand exercis , native
folk dances,-simple games seasonal
games, rhythmic activiti

f's

NORWAY

The same program but more advanced
than primary

PANAMA

Educational gymnastics, organized
games and sports

PARAGUAY

Same as for primary schools, with
the addition of dances and introduc-
tion to sports

PERU

Gymnastics, sports, and dances

PHILIPPINES

Rhytiunic activities, recreational
games, simple team games, natiye folk
dances

4: VII
47. k.,

..
.

.

The same program as for prima0 and

ki
interned te, but moreekadVanced,
atcordin to age `' °.

Same

- 0

I 0.
0 - 0

ap for intermediate schoAa'°

04 °

Gymnastic txercises, soccer, swimming,
volleyball, hasketbayl, track and
field, Scoot movement?. '

6 .

Gymnastics pd,sports

s

o. "5

Team games Isoftball, volleybati,
baseball, basketball),gymnastic,s,
track and field, dance , native games.

0



ACTIVITIES IN THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM (Cont.),

Primary School Intermediate School Secondary Schdol

Varied movement activities in-
cluding free fpnctional movements,
some apparatus work, use of hand
apparatus, game skill development,
informal gameit some folk dances,
some'rhythmic work for girls.

Educational gymnastics, rhythmics,
.games, walks and hiking,' beginning

swimming-

Folk dance, games of low organ-

izatiorri- rhythms, winter

activities

Free exercises (calldthenics);
ball, rope, jump, and running
exercises; apparatus gymnastics;

swimming

28 a ;1I

SOUTH AFRICA

Same as for secondary schools. We

have very few separate intermediate

schools.

SPAIN

Educational gymnastics, rhythmics,
walks, hiking, games and sports,
abiltty testing

SWEDEN

Gymnastic activities (fewer free stand-,
ing exercises for girls); game skill
activities; informal games not'used for
extramural coihpetition (e.g. Danish
laeg-ball, volleyball); some track and

field activities (more for boys); some
swimming, if pool is available. For

girls only: folic dancing, rhythmic
gymnastics in some areas, and modern
educational dance in other areas

Educational gymnasticsl, rhYthmics,
walks and hiking, games 'and sports,
ability testing: folk dance

Gymnastics, games, ball games, Gymiastics, games, dancing,.skating,

dancing, track and field, swim- 1 ball games,iswimming, orienteering,

ming, orienteering, skating, skiing skiing

SWITZERLAND

Free exercises (calisthenic:),
apparatus gymnastics, games, track

and field, swimming

4,

Same program as for intermediatefschoold
plus exercises in the terrain, cross-
country racing, wandering, skiipg, skat1

ing. For boys in higher classes, box-

inghnd wrestling
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ACTIVITIES IN THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM,(Cont.)

'Primary School Intermediate School . Secondary School:

THAILAND

Self-testing activities, rhythmic Basketball, track, and activities

activities, games of low organization, offered in primary schools

and lead-lip games

Gymnastics, playi, games

Motion stories, game-like exercises,
minor games with and without appara-
tus, major games with-simplified
rules (races, field handball, bas-
ketball; volleyball, soccer)

TURKEY

Gymnastics., games, folk dances

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC

Lead-up games, individual sports, track
and field, water sports, dance, ,soccer,,
basketball, native games, activities

: of self-defense, volleyball, badmin-
ton, tumbling stunts

Gymnastics, games, folk dances, sports
'(such(such as volleyball, basketball, tennis)

Continuation of primary programs with Fundamentals of major games, gymnas-

more emphasis on major gamel. Competi- tics, ,body-building and vecreational

tion on (small scale and activities activities. Sports'include: soccer,

of rhythmic type for girls. hockey,swimming, basketball, volley-

. ball, field handbill, track and field,
'wrestling, boxing, tennis, table
tennis, squash, fencing, cyclIng.49or
girls, In addition to some of these:
netball, dancing.

29.%



Ca ACTIVITIES, IN~THB PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM (Cont.)

Primary School Intermediate School Secpndary School

Games of low organization,rhythms,
dance, fundamental movements (run-
ning, jumping, etc.) creative activ-
ities, tumbling stunts, self-testing
activities, water activities

Calisthenics, rhythmic exercises,
games

. Obligatory general physical educ-
e. atipn; physical education as an

elementary program includes camp,
ing and,recreational activities.

30

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Boys: Lead-up games, tumbling, re-
lays, dance, calisthenics, self-
testing activities, swimming, futt-
damentalsoof softball, basketball,
volleyball, track and field.
Girls: Rhythms, folk and square
dance, lead-up games, tumbling
and stunts, relays, self- testing

activities, swimming.

VIETNAM
,

Calisthenics; rhythmic exercises,,
games, track and field

0 YUGOSLAVIA

Same program as for primary schoOf1;
adding a program elected Wstudents
for physical education.

3.

Boys: Conditioning exercises, folk and
square dance, social dance, physical
fitdass test, stunts and tumbling,
combativei, gymnastics, basketbhl,
soccer, touch football, softball, vol-

leyball, rack and field, swimming,'
tennis, 0, bowling, badminton.
Girls: Physical fitness tests, rhythms,
social dalcp., modern dance, body mech-

anics, stunts and tumbling:"basketball,
speedball, ,,field hockey, softballvol-
leyball, rack and field, swimming,

,tennis, gcllf bowling, 61-dprrreon-..

Calisthenics, track and field, sports.,

body-buildng.

6

The slime p pgram as for intermediate

school



SPORTS AND GAMES PROGRAM SPONSORED BY THE SCHOOLS OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL HOURS

AFGHANISTAL'Boys: two hours ddily after school, 7th grade

up: soccer, volleyball, basketball, handball, hotkey,
track and fiel.d,liboxing, wrestling, weight lifting, swim-'
ming, tennis, table tennis, badminton, and skiing. Girls:
six hours per week, 7th grade up; basketball, volleyball,

badminton, table tennis. Interschool activities are
also carried on after school.. A sports club is con-
ducted by the Department-of Physical Education for boys
grades 9-12, after school and evenings. Activities are:

boxing, wrestling, weight lifting, gymnastics on appar-
atus (ropes, horses, bars, ladders, rings), and tumbling.
Basketball and volleyball are also played in the indoor
club building.

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. The secondary school program is con-
ducted by the physical education department. As arule,
the sports program is as follows.. Girls: handball,
volleyball, athletics (track and field), hockey, swim-
ming. Boys: basketball, soccer, swimming, athletics
(track and field), rugby, softball, volleyball. Inter-

school competitions ale ,organized over weekends during
the school year by physical education departments. The

school clubsinvolve more than 200,000 students rom

all over the Republic.

AUSTRIA. The sports progrAms outside of schools are or-

ganized and sponsored by clubs. There arnolmott no
extra-curricular sports under school sponsorship.

BELGIUM. School teams are organized around the teacher's

.specialty. 1 :\

BOLIVIA. Competitions and championships are conducted in
basic athletics, sports, dances and rounds in primary
schools. There are championships in sports, athletics,

(track and field), and gymnastics and hiking and Moun-
taine0fing up to the snow areas of the Andes. .,Boy Scouts
and rl Guides. -e

-

,BRAZIL. In general, programs organized outside of school
are privsatefy managpd (clubs), factories, etc.)% there
are also government sponsored activities of non-coMpulsory
character. .

°

BURMA. Only, a few activities ar offered: basketball;
volleyball, at intermediate 1041. Most of the after-
school programs are sponsored by the National Fitness
Council; they have a keep-fit class, fop boys Ad "girls
and weight training, gymnastics, boxing, judo, swimming,
chinlon and ball clubs. Participat= is open to all'
school levels.

CAMBODIA. As a rule, sports are practiced after the afc
ternoon class. There are interclass competitions, re-
gional, provincial, and national championships. In pri-

mary and intermediate schools, games are organized by
. physical education and sport instructors, often during

non-school days, especially Thursdays and Sundays.

CHINA, REPUBLIC OF. Primary and intermediate schools: ath-

groups And rotate eery other day. Atten4ance record is,

carefully kept. Also, sChool athletic meets are held,
once a year, sports Contests several times each year,
and outings often. Physical education demonstrations are
given annually! 4L

letic meet held annually; group competition in sports four
or five timea\a year; outdoor activities (such as moun-
tain climbing; hiking, travelling, camping, etc.; annual
play days. Secondary schools: the extra - curricular pro-

gram of physical activity is carried out daily. If facili-
ties are not sufficient, the students are divided into

0r,j- 31
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SPORTS AND GAMES PROGRAM SPONSORED B't THE SCHOOLS OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL HOURS -(Cont.)*4,

COLOMBIA. Yearly, there are interclass, interschool, and

°
intercollege competitions in each community for inter-

mediate schools,..inssoccer, basketball, volleyball, ath--

letics (track, and field). For secondary schools, com-

petitions are in basketball, volleyball, soccer, ath-

letics (track and field),tennis,Istable tennis, and

switomini.

CONGO - LEOP6LDVILILE. Activities include football (soc,
cer),games, hikes,itd camping during holidays. A few

pupils in interned to and secondary schools are members

of the Football National Team. Sometimes, interschool

competitions are organized.
.

CYPRUS (GREEK COMMUNITY). Some have sports clubs where
pupils meet and play each other for recreation. There

are interschool meats an annual athletic meets (area,

district, all island), he secondary schools have the

same and'also afterno sports programs.

CYPRUS (TURKISH COMMUNITY). In elementary schools, games,
folklore, and the like are organized on Wednesday after-

noons. In- secondary schools, competitive team games are

organized twice a week in the afterrioons.

.

DENMARK. Most schools arrange voluntary participation in,
physica.1 education in the same activities carried on dur-

ing school hours. Competitions with other schos are

arranged.

DOMINtAN REPUBLIC. Organized sports programs include
basketball', volleyball, baseball, softball, passball,

.

and eliminatoiyball.
M.

32

4

ECUADOR. There are intramural and interschool competitf ns,

the year around, in volleyball., basketball, swimming,
athletics (track, jumping; and throwing). Programs ate

controlled indprimary schools by provincial and cantonal
inspectors of physical education and in- seconAlary schbols

by 'student sports committees: The general standards.if
for 40orts competitions are established by the Direction4
of Physical Education.

ENGLAND: Primar. schools sponsor games and sports, most-

ly within school hours although therk are some league
matches arranged by groups of teachers in a few areas.
At secondary level, matches are played on Saturdays and
many extra practiceR are arranged after school. Some

boys play in league matches organized by schools in t

area. Individual children ant classes enter swimming
and athletic sports events arranged by schools in th

area.

FINLAND. 1A1.1 levels have their own voluntary leagues
Awards are given in gyMnastlics, Swimming, skating, s
ing, track and field. Courses are held'every year d JC-t=

ing vacation time. Competitions are carried on in each

field at all levels, first forthe districts and then for
the whole country. _Participants in the latter inci4de the

winners ofOrge group competitions and pupils whr011ive
made the best personal records. Activities include qack

and field, gymnastics and.appgratua, basketball, baseball
soccer, skating, and skiing. 4

FRANCE.4'The Sports Union of Primary Education organizes

gamesnin order to stimulate participoidh while avoiding



SPORTS\AND GAM4S PROGRAM SPONSORED BY THE SCHOOLS OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL HOURS (Cont.)

prematurely introduced competition. -In secondary school
and 'universities the Sport and University Association,
headed by especially appointed physical education teach-
ers, has the task of organizing sporti activities, e.g.
team sports, athletics (track and field),cross-country,
judo,and wrestling.

GERMANY. There are school clubs for swimming, rowing,
games, gymnasrics,and workshops for special competitions
or school teams.

GREECE. Teams M organized in basketball, handball,
soccer, volleyball, etc. Free play is encouraged. Ex-

cursions are.arranged.

,
HAITI. Soccer, volleyball, and--basketball are offered.

ICELAND. The schools,do-little for pupila,outside of
school hours. Sometimes schools sponsor yoluastics,

. swimming meets, and bisketball, soccer - handball

games. .
--,,,

.

'''',.
.

.,,

INDIA. For-primary school very little is prov,ided. The

,intermediate and secondary sZbool programi depend, on

facilities and leadership. After school games, intro
morals, and inter-institutional matches are arranged
where'practicable.

e

s hith school competition.

KENYA. Every school,has out-of-doors program consisting
of dance and school games including soccer, volleyball,
netball, rounders, and some hockey.

LUXEMBOURG. In primary schools, the organized program
includes small and big,gmbes, sports and nature walks;
in secondary schools, major individual and collective

sports. The Ligue des Associations Sportives Estudian-
tines.Luxembourgeoises (LASEL) provides facilities for
13 different sports.

MALAYA.-Individual schools run intramurals in sports,
gaMes, and tracloand field in all classes: Pupils are
grouped into "houses" and competition is based on
"divisions" classified according to age groups. ,At the

state level, the State Schools Sports Councils organize
a comprehensive program of sports and games for boys and

girls. The Federation of Malaya Schools Sports Council
controls and organizes school competition at national
and international levels.

MEXICO. There ib no regular school+sponsored program,

but optional programs are offered for the young. Part-

icipation in sport associations or isolated clubs is on
a voluntary basis.

JAPAN. Regulations concerning interscholastic athletics MOROCCO., There are no organized sports-out-side of

are set by the Ministry of Education: therschoel Eith- school hours.

letics are prohibited in elementary' school, and intra:
mural programs am,emphasized. Interschool athletics : NEtIZEALAND-.-Ftrmary and intermediate levels offer

are limited to one two prefectures at junior high

school level. There is only one nationwide inter-senior

interschool games and a little camping. At post-primary
level,, there are interschool and interclub games, track

and field meets, etc. -213

4,
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NIGERIA. Nos portlf. pd !game's' p,rstranks hti.'ve been, rien -
ized for bOys anriliIri.44:11,4be primary, Schools ,but re=
cent ly .a park' 1;41! deri opened in -,the ,Empu to 1#0."ch chil-
dren can g,"olnd ' y ix thp mogninggiand ev,eritagsZ In ,
the interrde:d(eeirind seCo,nday schipols, garner Nand sports .
are ,organizfe:::.These ,include' the. following;!sports : .

track, and "..lialch .sticcer netball, lawn tennis, table .... ,*,

tennirs; vi?'.1fYlcarl, hock,e'y ; cricket. -. ) l ,r/ _ ':.; . ..i'. ; . . I. -
NORWA1c, AC iyi.ty. outs e 0k-school. is sponsored and br- .;

.

gany.geict bjr:,p"rpiiate ubs 'They arrange,tompetitions ,
in ,gyhastdc4,,1;. game4, oriente'de_ing, skiing, skatA ,..,

inep etc. 1,kor, in ermediate and piCohdAry schools,, sei - ..,..
Om:, f1,7 ;the.f)rimary..schools

i t : '
T h e competitions are__

atranaid, more :Often for. boys Oiar, g i rl s . ,
`:! ./

PANAMA. There' are local' competitions, interschool corn-
. i7arons within a District ,;and interschool competitions

n4ti:onaIly., ictivities, depending on age, weight, and ,
tieight; include: basketbill,,.a"thlatics (track and field))..
vvrolleY,batk, swimming, go75tball, fencing, tale tennis; .

i','.t'-''
gasehall,, and softbal4

. . ' 7:- ".
1'.::"PARAGUAY. Eyery' yeak the Ministry of Education orOanitis

.3;acho I, tintiirmediate) and intercollege championahip it,

Aisch cludedUplbres found in the program ils physical ,.
e4uCa't ton: l'.: -", "'": ' ''/ i

'.
, . 44 ," , , ;

1 *.<- IF - / /
P U. ,S0c1,.,programs do not /exist. They are organized ,
du ing ichoni hOurs; in c nformity with the.,pronounced

1 11.ecOia1 tendency of the curriculum.

I)
01. , .
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PHILIPPINES. Therl- 4.s,no dgram at the primary school
, level. In the interme iat cols, some relays are
offered. In seoondary ac osl ...if 'Oe boys and girls
are;i3ood enough,the take parri in interschool, inter-
pr.ov-ineial , interkegion, end national-smietS ,in baseball,
.basketball, volleyball (boys and girts), track and field

.: (loyi itn4. girls),, sipa, soccer, and sometimes swimmir.
. .:1 \

SOUTH AFRICA., .COmparatiVely speaking, this is thebest'
part of theprogram (bometimes lgck of eilucation'al ob-
jectivesjectives - dtVess compgtition for few). - .
Primary S.dhadi: swimming (if pool), tenisseite, track

.
and fieldAjignps only) , netball (girls), rugby (boys).
filiere aid orklY a few specialists and teachers, and other i

' staff rmmembers assist. Participation is, snot compulsory.,

"--EXt'raialial-:"C'ornpetition is limited... z--
.

. : Secondary School: swimming, tennis, track and field',
4744 gymnastics; girls - netball, hockey; boys -,r!sgby,

iitAciqt.., Specialists are usually responsible for,or-
*,;PapiAtiOri, and the teacheryassist. It is not compul-
."'"&,;(apme exceptions). There is strong interschool
,:k tcprimepitkon, and sometimes not enough stress on genel
:,.... . -, .imqicipation.. . , ..

;
. .

StsAIN. :Activities 'include championship "gymnastica, vol-
; leyball, basketball; swirnming.i walks and hikes., rest
Camps during holidays.

, ,.
-

;
pWEDEN..Outtdae, the school ihere:\are d grett....avety 'related

. .

,organizatiOns foxgymnastics an0,11,Ports. Mosi 4Clbols
have their own sports clubs and itatii.possibittiiei'for

:voluntary sports and gymnastics Asi'de the tralgtable.

? ..
4



SPORTS AND GAMES PROGRAM SPONSORED BY

SWITZERLAND. Thpre are no mandatory regulations regarding

a sports program outside of school hours. Most Cantons
have a game or excursion afternoon as part of the school
program in summer; ski afternoons are he10 during winter
months. Outside clubs exist for secondary school pupils,

THAILAND.' The program sponsored and conduc'ted, by school
personnel is organized into extracurricular activities and
intramural and interscholastic competitions. The pro-

gram is more highly organized for secondary school's.

TURKEY. There are no regular outside-of-school activities
for primary schools. Boy Scout and Brownie organization
begin in intermediate schools. Competitive activities in
elude athletics, basketball, volleyball for boys and

' .girls age 12-15,and soccer and wrestling for boys only,
age 15 -18: There are weekend excurations'in the vicinit
fon all age levels and 'sethester vacation 'excursions all
over Turkey for secondaryschools.. In- boarding. second -,

ary and vocational:, schools, summer camps (ar, .eashores;"

and boys' and gtels'Scodt camps,are-offeied.'

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC. Priniary schools; limited tra-

murals, some sports days. Intertediate: limited ool

competitions, more sports days. Secondary: more .inter-
scholastics; some events on a national basis.

UNITED STATES QF AMERICA. In many instances.the program
islavailable to all pupils beginning in the upper elem-

entary grades. Intramurals for all and.interscholastics,
for the more able are ensouraged. At the school, colleggp
university levels more programs are provided:for boys
than for girls. The programs and broad and include a
great.variety of activities. Students assist Ph planniri

HE SCHOOLS OUTSIDE OF SCHOOL HOURS (Cont.)

and, conducting many out-of-school programs.

VIET-NAM. No program is offered for primary and intermed
17te1177Rooli,.not often for secondary schools. There is
a national student track and field and sports meet once

a year, and occasional interschool meets.

YUGOSLOIA. Sports offered include: soccer, handball,
baskertall, volleyball, track and field, gymnastics,
apparatus, folklore, dances, skiing, swimming.

. .
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OBJECTIVES, PROBLEMS, TRENDS

Country by country comments on three important
'questions are charted on the following pages. List-
ings of the Major objectives or purposes of physi-
cal:,education for each country begin on page 37.
,Stafements about die major problems to be over-

-...Opine in phyakical education, if programs are to be

improved, are given on pages 42-464. Brief de-
scriptions of the two or three most signifidant
trends in physical education in each country appear

.on .pages 47-51.,

The five most ,frequently listed-objectives of
. .

physical education are, lib order, physical de-
ilelopment; health; mental development; social de-
velopmene; moral development. Many other ob-
jectives are listed by a few countries; there are
considerable diEferAces'in the ways in which the
.purpoSes areiexpressed.

4

The questionnaire asked respondbnts to specify
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differences in objectives for the primary, inter
mddiate, and secondary schools. Replies in-
dicate that almost no differentiation is made%
a few countries mentioned progression of activi-
ties. ,

,Among,the major problems reported, the two
most, often mentioned are the need for staff and
the need for facilities, these two problems were
.listed by approximately 62 percent of the res-
pondents. The need for more equipment, more
financial assis nce, and a better public under-

.

standfng of physical education areamong other-
major problems often Hated.

The significant trends in physical education
vary greatly from country'to country. Tiler:-

trend most often reported is the increased
teaching of games and sports in the program
of physical education..,

p



MAJOR OBJECTIVES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

AFGHANISTAN:1.TO develop the individual physically, mental-
ly, emotionally, and socially; to develop a sense of re-
sponsibility and discipline, Cooperation and sportsman-
ship, good health and safety, and ability to work as a
member of a group and the,c6mmunity. The curriculum of

- physical education is planned for continuity and progres-
sion (of content and. method) frOm simple to complex ac-
tivities, appropriate tb meeting the needs of each age

and grade level. ,

o

ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. T standardize physical education in
secondary schools to achieve unity and coherence; to en-

, sure, the unity, continuity, and progression'of educational
activIty'despite diversity of teachers; to.ensure maxi-
mum.results:from the efforts of the teachers;'to estab-
lish links between physical education and the other dis-

-ciplines; to ensure the effective application ofapulin-
imum program. 4

AUSTRIA. The best possible health and ability fdr
participants through a great variety of exercises;41mt
development of qualities such as sociability* endurance,
courage, fairness, and an appreciation for nature; ed-
ucation forAtidd form and posture in keeping with the
biological,strUCture. Thessobjectives are the same-for
all levels Methods' differ according to age.

-

BELGIUM. tor childrenandteen-agers: posture correction,
body-development, development of dexteTity, hygiene and

fhealth.'

BOLIVIA: To develop the mind and the betty; to form habits
of conservation and improvement of health; to orient
physical education toward' moral, aesthetic, and social

aims, cultivating the mind,.the body, democratic conduct,
loyalty, cooperation, and appreciation of national trad-
itions;. to develop techniques of individual and collective
safety; to rectify habits and behavior patterns which are
socially undesirable; to prepare the individual to work
and to defend his country.

BRAZIL. The general objectives_ aim at giving the pupils
a sense of complete education through the practice of
gymnastics and sports, according to pedagogical and bio-

logical standards. The purpose is not to train a cham-

pion. The main purpose is to help the individual develop
a harmonious body ana good health, so that he may become

a useful cit4en.

BURMA. To contribute to the social and moral development
MS pupils; to develop physical fitness;'to help
children become better citizens; to aid in promoting
good'health.

CAMBODIA. To develop.a healthy, harmonious body and mind;
to develop in the young a love for beauty; to develop
a community spirit and feeling fot,sports.

CHINA. REPUBLIC Q11. Primary schools: to stimulate chil-
dren's growth and development, both physically and men-
tally; to cultivate children's love and interest in
music; to develop their ability and interest in games
and sportsi to teach or cultivate essential habits; to
teach orcultivate good living habits, as individuals
and asmembers ofa group.
Intermediate and upper grades to strengthen children's
physical being; to teach children fundamental methods
and ability in bidily vities; to enrich children's

*37



MAJOR OBJECTIVES OP PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Coat.)

recreative life; to increase children's knowledge and
-habits in health; to teach children to live and play hap-

pily in groups.
Junior secondary schools (13-15): to develop vitality in
order to have a well-developed body through Sports and
athletics; to cultivate a love for sports in order to
establish a solid foundation for sound living; to de-
velop characteristics of fair play', rules-observing obe-
dience, reliability, responsibility, mutal assistance,
and cooperative spirit, through competitive sports and
athletics; to train in the fundamental skills of sports
and athletics, to improve the-ability of self-defense
and safety, and to be fits
Senior high schools (16-18): to develop vitality and
promote healthy and well-balipced development by means
of sports and athletics; to cultivate national morals
and the spirit of cooperation through sports and contests;
to develop the love of sports and cultivate sound physi-
cal and mental health in order to establish a solid
foundation for a happy sand healthfuljife; sio develop
skill and ability in sports, in order to increase physi-

Cal efficiency in self-defense.

OLOMBIA. Secondary schools: to develop will power, in-
itiative, courage, self-tesponsibility, moral and er-

thetic judgment; to encourage harmonious body develop-
ment, posture,bAlance, and precision; to build'elas-

ticity, speed, -strength, and physical ability. .*

CONGO - LEOPOLDVILLE. To Achieve sound body dpelopment;
to balance bad working conditions in classrooms; to
develop community spiiit; to contribute to character
training, through discipline, self-control, and fair

play.
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CYPRUS (GREEK COMMUNITY). To encourage good physical
growth; the acquisition of hygienic habits, bodily skills,
and abilities; power, will, agility, courage, endurance,
sportsmanship; cleanliness, democratic living, obedience
to laws, team spirit, social living, self-respect, per-
sonality; to foster love for outdoor living; 'to learn

to be a-good athlete and/or spectator.

CYPRUS (TURKISH COMkUNITY). Elementary schools: team-
work; discipline; leadership; improvement of the chil-

dren's mental and physical abilities. Secondary schools:
teamwork; discipline; leadership.

DENMARK. To help pupils become fit and to give them'
hygienic habits; to teach children the importance of
keeping the body fit and using it properly so that they

will be stimulated to continue with physical education

and outdoor activities when they leave school; to fm-
prove children's mental health by helping them enjoy

bodily activity; to develop cooperation, self - discipline,

sense of order, initiative, and independence.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. To aid-the physical, social, moral,
and recreational development of students.

ECUADOR. Improvement of health; body growth; movement
training; acquisition and improvement'di!limmymusnular
proficiency; increase in organio-and muscular resistance;
formation of personality and character; development of
intelligence, will power, and efficidimy; improvement
of human types and formation of social beings,..

ENGLAND: Ability to think and act on own iqitiltive-as

well as to respond to external demands (self-discipline);



MAJOR OBJECTIVES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Cont.)

"!0
self-confidence, courage, endurance; creative ability; .

understanding of movement and the training of bodily
skills.

FINLAND. Physical fitness by exercises suitable for sex
and age; good health through movement including outdoor
activities; hygienic habits for keeping body, clothes,
and environment cleau4,mental alertness to ,meet diffi-
culties in life; resktAibility in work and duties plus
the power and desire,taw rk; joy in play and work.

FRANCE. Basic physical education helps ensure health
and aims at harmonious development. While testing
intelligence, physical and spotts activities stimulate
judgment, accuracy; and initiative. Sports have a con-
siderable moral influence, because they place emphasis
on self-confidence, effort, and team work. Sports are
essential. -to a complete education.

GERMANY. Team spirit and eagerness for participation;
self-awareness, strength, flexibility, endurance, and
fitness;-a sense of movement, developed through,tech-
niques and skills; creativity and imagination through
gamegs,dance, and rhythmics; spontaneity.-and initiative
in individual tasks and-group work.

GREECE. To develop emotional stability, physical skills
and ability, character, good posture, and recreational
interests and skills. :0

..**"

HAITI. To develop physical abilities and to learn how
to relax.

ICELAND. To learn many kinds of sports so pupils can
take part in the sports as adults; to develop recrea=
tional skills which will help meet the-demand of in-
creased work in'factories and offices.

INDIA. Development of the individual's personality,
abilities, skills, and character; physical fitness; rec-
reational attitudes and abilities.

JAPAN -. To develop fundamental physical ability and to
promote the wholesome developMent of mind and body
through adequate physical exercise; to cultivate the,
ability and attitude for enriching one's life and to
improve skill through physical activities; to improve
the ability in and attitude toward play with consider-
ation for health, and safety conditions; to foster ab-
ility and attitudes for healthful living; to cultivate

- the ability and desire to cooperate with others, to
take responsibility, to follo4 rules, and to acquire
habits necessary for social life.

KENYA. To develop skills in games, athlaica--, and gym-
nastics; to achieve good posture in standing, sitting,
walking, running, and vaulting; to increase enjoyment,
mobility, and strength.

LUXEMBOURG. Better health; neuromotor skills and adapt-
ability; moral training; education and health.

MALAYA. To provide for the normal development and gr6wth
,of pupils through enjoyable activities; '£o physically
educate pupils so that they will ultimately, learn to
use leisure worthily;to develop in pupils desirable at-
titudes and character traits through a program:of

8 9



MAJOR OBJECTIVES OF PHYSICAL MUtATION (Cont.)

individual and team sports and outdoor activities; to
inculcate in pupils the desire for joyful participation
in all forms of physical activities and for the zest of
living in the out-of-doors.

MEXICO. Harmonious and balanced development of the human
body; development of physical, intellectual, and moral
abilities; training of the individual to make maximum
efforts and to behave
MOROCCO. Primary schools: to develop neuromotor movements
and to bring the students together. Secondary schools:to

. develop good health, bodily functions, and improved qual-

ity of muscles and strength.
NEW.ZEALAND. To-help children to grow into mature, poised,
and responsible people through physical activity; to pro-
vide recreational skills; to help children become physi-
cally fit and aware of the importance of such fitness
throughout life.

NIGERIA. Physical, mental, social, and individual develop

ment.

NORWAY. The aim is not to achieve the greatest possibXe.
skill in various,sports but to attain and develop full
knowledge of the human body. The different activities
are considered more as instruments or tools by means
of which one is able to reach the required standard.

This is the great difference,between the work of a coach
and that of a teacher in physical education.

PANAMA. To develop adolescents physically, MentallY, and
,morally; to develop the pupils fully, in close cooper:
ation with the other disciplines; to inculcate health
habits; to train citizens with a sense of responsibility-
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and social solidarity; to give habits of personal hy-
giene and hpalthy life through the practice of gymnils-
tics, sports, outdoor activities, recreation, etc.; to
develop neuro-physico-motor coordination throUgh rhyth-
mics, thus favoring beautyof movements and postures.
Physiemf education is a recreational activity which
stimulates the physical and psychological interests'in
the pupils; however, it is also an activity which
trains the personality of the pupils in accordance with
physical and moral standards.

PARAGUAY. Maximum development of the individual, part-
icularly neuro-muscular development, through physical
activities which fadilitate masterof basic abilities
such as speed, dexterity, strength, and resistance, and
which contribute to normal functioning pf the organs;
formation of good health habits; intellectual develop-
ment through activitiakand experiencei; development
Hof sportsmanship both in victory an4 defeat; under-
standing and respect for. the opinion of others; recog-
nition of.the importance of physical exercises for the
harmonious development of the'body and the maintenance
of good health.

PERU. There are basic programs for each level with-gen-
eral objectives; however, they 4 not-always meet the
special needs of the environment. fihere is. a marked
tendency toward sport champiqnships which-take up much
of the time of the teachers'(2 hours per week).

PHILIPPINES. Physical fitness; social, growth; skill
development; spirit ofteportsmanship; add respect for
the rights of others.

4r,
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MAJOR OBJECTIVES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Cont.)

SOUTH AFRICA. To provide opportunity for learning and
participating in movement. Tiliextent to which andthe
way in which it is_offered or applied should: enrich
and extend movement experiences and vocabulary; assist
with physical development and maintenance of state of
well-being; assist with emotional and social develop-
ment; assist with mental and cultural development of the
child. (There is sometimes a lack,of insight and vision
among teachers in obtaining the above aim; their immed-
iate objective is often merely to teach the activity.)

A

SPAIN. To maintain health and improve the race; to give'
the young joy and zest for life, in addition to physical,
moral, and psychological balance; to strengthen the mind,
develop a community spirit, improve social relations,
and develop sensitivity to creative activity.

SWEDEN. To achieve-all-round body.development; to im-
prove general ability of work, techniques, and economic
and esthetic way of work; to develop team spirit, lead-
ership, self-discipline, willingness to help, end an
understanding of physical educatioWas a basic need of
life.

SWITZERLAND. Education in sports and education through
sports; development of joy of life, vitality, agility,
liveliness and perseveran51: good health; good attitudes.

THAILAND. To develop boys and girls,physically, mentally,
morally, socially, and emotionally.

'TURKEY. To. contribute to the physical and mental develop-
ment of students; to protect health; to develop habits
that will help students In their social judgments; to

prevenyiefects.

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC. Physical fitness; health; motor
abilities; citizenship; recreational InteiesCs

I
and skil

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. The general objectives are
(.1) to develop and maintain maximum physical efficiency
(2) to develop useful physical skills, (3) to act in_
socially useful ways; and (4) to enjoy holesome physi-
cal recreation.

ttttttllllll

VIET-NAM. Recreational interests and skills; good,,healt

YUGOSLAVIA. To develop permanent interest and need for
active engagement in physical education; to develop in-
terest in sports activities in selected branches of
physical education.
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MAJOR PROBLEMS IN EHYSICAL EDUCATION 0

AFGHANISTAN. We lack adequate playing areas and gymnas-
iums; equipment; and trained physical education teachers,

particularly women.

ARGENTINE.REPUBLIC. We lack physical plant, teaching mat-

t-
erials, and trained teachers (considerable effort is be-

ing made to remedy this situation). There is insufficient

physical education at the primary school level-(to 12

years of age). There is great need for national aware-

ness of the value of physical education as a means of

improving the quality of the population.

AUSTRIA. More facilities are needed for the primary schools
-771;7:ally-is-the poor communities). Indoor swimming

pools should be built,in many regions. There not

enough understanding of the prablems of heal and phy-

sical education.

BELGIUM. The present staff is insufficient; curriculums

need revision; and there is,need for development of

equipment. How can we better utilize physical education
and sports as a means for lifelong education and to as-

sure wise use of leisure time?

BOLIVIA. Material problems of all kinds, such as con-
struction of gymnasiums and sports fields and purchase

af equipment are important. We have concern for the

hygiene and'health of poverty-ridden youth (campaign

against hunger). There must be supplementary programs
of physical education to meet the needs of the country.

414,

BRAZIL. There must be better understanding of physical
education by educational authorities and by the directors
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of private schools, who have never been interested in
-physical education and want to avoid expenses..Regional'
centers for physical education, for primary, intermediate,

and secondairy schools, should be established under the
direction of professors of physical education, so that
compulsory practice could be controlled. There should

be better centralization in a government agency directing

physical education and sports.

BURMA. We need 4o have physical education programs re-
.

introduced'in the country. .

LC E ODIA. We are short of physical education equipment,
C7rge7halls to use during rainfalls, shower facilities,

and locker rooms. We also lack qualified teachers.
Problems include how to train sufficient number of teach-
ers, how to equip suitable rooms and fields, and how to

make full use of school health service.

CHINA, REPUBLIC 012. There was a suggestion that a physi=

cal education test should be included in secondary school

entrance examinations. The Physical Education Committee

of the Ministry of Education is giving this due consid-

eration. A project of increasing physical education
eqlipment both in elementary and seconddry schools has
been carried out by the Department of Education Taian*
Province.

COLOMBIA. In primary and intermediate schools,/the prob-

lems are to increase and improve teacher trailing so

that official programs can be fully implemented and to

provide equipment for all the schools. In secondary
schools, the problem is to train teachers in sufficient

number to meet the increasing demand. We lack gymnasiums



t- \MAJOR PROBLEMS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Cont.) 1

sports facilities, and textbooks to implement current pro=
grams. There is lack of governmental financial support
for extension programs in the various communities.

CONGO - LEOPOLDVILLE. We lack equipment. Our tdachers
should be promoted-to a higher grade. ?

CYPRUS (GREEK COMMUNITY). There is need for more play-
grounds, more equipment, more physical education supervi-
sors, more swimming pools, and.more gymnasiums. For all
types of 'schools, there are financial problems.

CYPRUS (TURKISH COMMUNITY). The financial problem has to
be solved. ,Indoors, we need gymnastic halls, equipment,
and swimming pools. Outdoors, we need playing fields.

DENMARK. We would like to schedule more lessons to achieve
the ideal of one per day. There is'need for, more physical
education teachers, and more teachers with further train-
ing in physical education. We lick sufficient swimming.
facilities.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC. Major TroblgMs to be overcome are
that the schools in our country do not have any_gymnas-
iums at all and do not have any installations for sports.
For basketball and volleyball there are about ten play -
fields or, courts.

ECUADOR. A good program is in direct, proportion to the
facilities and funds at its disposal; a majlr problem
area is finance. Moral and religious.prejudics hove
brought about a considerable lag in our physical educa-
tion development; fortunately, Ne are solving this
problem. It is indispensable to unify ideas, doctrine,

principles, and methods and to train the young teachers
under a single program. Therecreitional program should,
be intensified.

ENGLAND: There is a shortage ofIspecialist and nonspecial-
ist teachers. Classes are too large (40 or 45 students,
resulting in too little individual help and temporary
shortage of equipment and facilities). Early maturation
and precocity make it difficult to Bind ways to interest
adolescents in some form of physical education.

FINLAND. We need still better conditions for` training at
schools. to big cities, we lack outdoor fields close to.
schools. The summer season_for swimming in the lakes and
sea is short; we have only eight indoor pools. More re-
search should be conducted in the field of physical ed-
ucation. Physical performance examinations could be put
in good use. Conditions have changed, and physiCal act-
ivity is no longer as comprehensive,as it was. Pupils
seem to be weaker, because they are using buses to go to.
school, watching TV at home, etc.

FRANCE. A greater number ofteachers needs to be traino"C'
Normal equipment standards have not yet been reached. In

school activities, there should be better utilization of
the half days devoted to sports, taking account of avail-
ability and proximitywa facilities, age of pupils, de-
gree of training of pupils, seasonal conditions, etc.

out-of-school activities, physical activities need to
b organized with professional concepts (training for
leisure).

'

GERMANY. More facilities and more teachers are needed.
Because of these deficiencies, there are few physical
education. lessons in some elementary' schools.'

srpc, 43



MAJOR,,PROBLEMS ;11 PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Cont.)

GREECE. Morebuildinis, teaching facilities, and teaCh-
ers of physicgleducation arg required Lo cover the needs

in the field. The teaching hours of physical education.
must be increased. - 0

HAITI. The change of concept of physical education re-

quires a complete revision of.present curriculums. In-

structorsoeed assistants in order to perfect teaching
methods. .

ICELAND. We lack facilities, in growing towns.

INDIA. There is' need for a better understanding of what
physical education really is, its educational values and
democratic methods. We also need tore playgrounds,
gymnasiums, and facilities; more capable and better teach-

ers.

JAPAN. There is a lack of facilities, especially gymna-
siums in the elementary schools.,,We must try td identify
the extent of the 'skills which should be taught at the
elementary school level, to clarify the relationship
between health education and physical education, and to
determine hbw to control the program of interschool

athletics.
,'

KENYA. Specialist training in Specialist collegei

needed. We need more help in the form of supervisors

and more money for equipment.

LUXEMBOURG. Better training for the primary, school teach-

ers, recruitment of physical education teachers with a

better academic background, and improvement tof social

standing of teachers are major problem areas. We need
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more halls, fields, and facilities. There should be ,a

larger weekly program at all school levels.

MALAYA. There ise siortage of_specialist teachers in

physical education and a lack of equipment and cilities.

4We need to establish physical education on an.equ &tit-

inz with lexamination" subjects and the sciences. Crowd-

ed schools and the Npuble shift" system affect4the pro-

gram. There is need for better organization and super-
vision of physical education within school systems to

.

ensure high standards of teaching.

MEXICO. How can we define what ei meant by physical educa-

tion; givingit a definition fromthe.technical,thilo.
sophical, gnd pedagogical point of viewer There iaja ,

lack of qualifien teachers and of research workers., Re-
search and investigation laboratories are needed to de-

.mine averages. We could use more research and docu-
mentation, pgrticularly from countries like the United

States which Have done so much in the field. We need

help to do away with "red tape."

. . .

NEW ZEALAND. All schools need mote time scheduled for

phybi'cal education. At the post-primary level, we need

better facilities, especially gymnasiums. . r

NIGERIA. We need to train more specialist teachers in

physical education and to send teachers of physical edu-

cation'on exchange programs in order to widen-their con-

tacts and knowledge of the teaching ofphysical.education

in other countries of the world.

NORWAY. There are not enough qualified teachers to carry

out the program. OUr country had a.great number of. small
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schools, which !makes it too,exvensive to fufnish them (no examinations).' Certain principals do no have knoW-
with the necessary facilities and et(uipmentv

PANAMA. We lack sports fields, teacherof physical edu-
cation, an

tc,

equipment.

PARAGUAY. There are not enough classes per week in pri-
mary schools,'7,13 age group)36 clasbes per year, ex-
eluding rainy days; in secondary schools, from March to
September, 56 classes, excluding rainy days and holidays).
Suburban and rural areas lack physical education teachers
and funds. The government lacks funds to hire physical
education teachers for rural areas and some towns In
the hinterland; as a consequence, a great number of physi-
cal -edhfcation teachers are idle. "There is almost complete
lack'of educational material and play fields, peas, etc.

PERU. Training of teachers based_on a knowledge of the
entrironment and according to modern methods. .We need

to evaluate the pedagogical performance of teachers and
to stimulate improvements and to determine'the children's

, abilities and establish the educational program on. that
basis (proposal from the.Advisory Council).

.
PHILIPPINES. Physical educatipn is held lightly by schools
and public officials. There is lack of properly trained
physical education leaders and teachers, adequate facil-
ities, adequate equipment,_and financial support.

SOUTH AFRICA. There are insufficient facilities and
equipment to maintain teacher interest and achieve aims.
There are not enough trained physical education teachers
and selection of physical education students is not
satisfactory. Physical education lacks status

°
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ledge of value and dangers of subject, resulting in in.:,
adequate time, large cladses, strews on competition. High
authoritils lack interest. Many physical education teach-
ers make no effort to improve the situation] and there is
a lack,of truly inspiring teachers in training institutions.
Generals)publicr 0410of been convinced of the necessity for
physicaneducation,dufin&sthool hours. Public has been
opposed to emount Of time spent on sport tpfter school hours.

SPAIN. There'is cdmplete lack of facilities in primary.
schools, a scarcity of facilities f.n secondary schools,
and general la_k of swimming pools:`Tmprovement must be
brought about, not in matter of programs, but in their
implementation in schools.

SWEDEN. How do'we find the hest way to give both the
skilled and the clumsy students what they need?, How can
we stimulate and encourage the leadets?.. (Fdr primary
teachers, demonstrations ar arranged every month to show
how to use the programs wor 0out for them.) There is
a need to improve apparatus a d general facilities.

SWITZERLAND. Improving facilities, improving the training
of physical education teachers, and scheduling smaller
classes are major problem areas., The aim is.theintro
duction of the daily physical education lesson.

THAILAND. There is need for more qualified physical ed-
ucation teachers and more financial support. An organ-
ized program should be developed for the rainy season:

TURKEY. We lack ndoot4and outdoor facilities and there
is a'shortage offteachers and of professional publications.
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MAJOR PROBLEMS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION ,(Cont.)

trained specialists are needed as resource people for the
elementary schools, and there is need for additional fac.
ilitiesqparticularly in the elementary schools):

VIETNAM. Budget,'technical personnel, and equipment
major problem areas... .

YUGOSLAVIA. We lack indoor facilities, gymnasiums, swim-
ming pools, and professional staff.,

We nevi more time in the weekly schedule. (

.

UNITED ARAB REPIALIC. The lack of facilities and leader-
ship, and the need for interpretation of objectives are
problem areas..

.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICAN We need to improve the public
'image of physical education and'develop the concept that
physical education is basic.preparation for'living. More

C

., .
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SIGNIFICANT TRENDS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

AFGMANIdTAN. Boys.are showing a keener interest (in or-
der of preference), in soccer, volleyball, wrestling,
and swimming. Girls are becoming aware of the many,
activities included in physical education and are in-
terested especially in gioupgames, learning and Per-

.

fecting skills imbasketball, volleyball, gymnastics,
good posture, good health practices, and safety. The

program for girls began in 1959 and is developing grad-
_(A very limited program'for girls began in 1946

but was-discontinueirin 1,944.) There is an increasing
awareness of the importance, of and need for an organized
program of physical education for girls throughout the
country. There is also an increasing realization of
the need for trained teachers, especially women, tk
tech physical education. h, 4 4

+ ARGENTINE REPUBLIC. More teachers are being trained
'and there is improvement,ef teaching levels.. The prob-
lem of securing equipment-1s being solved by the local
education authorities with the assistance of technicians
from the General Direction of Education.. Agreements to
,that-end have been signed with the provinces of Santa
Cruz, Rio Negro, .Catamarca, Cordoba, Neuquen, and Jujuy.

AUSTRIA. _The trend is toward achie optimum develop-

ment (64.extremes1 and a good performance and attitude

ow the part-Ofall,itudents.0,1blectives'and,puxposes
are being pdazted:-:ict-the age:group.

BELGIUM. A new trenH-4.41,0-Utilize,gathes and sports as
an editcational mpthod. -Swe4iih gymnastics are generally
practiced. Sports_clvbs and, huleratione have only one

objective - to train Champlons. FOrkunately, medical

'control on:sports has-juet..been- eqtablithad.

-

-- .

.

BOLIVIA. Strengthening of the race through bettenu-
trition and the constant practice of physical education.
Development of a noble,elegant,end dignified attitude,
with broad alld-Wide perspectives.

BRAZIL. Decrease in gymnastics and increased emphasis' **
on sports is occurring in the programs of intermediate
and secondary schools. The cultural and technical
level of physical education teachers is increasing.

BURMA. Physic'al education was eliminated three years

ago. It id now provided only in some private mission-
ary schools.

CAMBODIA. In primary and intermedidte pchoolq, rhyth-
mic exercises and classical and folk"dInces are being
emphasized. In secondary schools, the trend is toward
muscle exercises (fixed andparallel bars, free-hand
exercises), in addition to introduction to group

3.
sports.

CHINA._ REPUBLIC Q. In 1962, a study on height and
weight'of the seandary school students showed unsatis-'
factory results. The results of a physical, fitness
test showed that students' physical fitness also is
unsatisfactory in primary-and secondary schools.,....,,

.

COLOMBIA. It is felt that physical education must be
recognized as indispensable for the complete fofmation

of future citizens. It idiot be open to all young
people, without any clas4 distinction. Teaching must
Beconducted according to technical standards and must
aim at definite objectives, which furthermore, must
b adapted to the needs,: interests, and abilities of
tte pupils. ;

,
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. \''''SIbNIFICANT TRENDS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Cont.)

CONGO LEOPOLDVILLE. In the Congo,

cer, firat; folk dances, second; and
third. /

CYPRVq,IGREEK COMMUNITY). There is increagn pa#ieipa-
tion. u basketball, volleyball, soccer, athid(ics (track

and.

4dran prefer soc7\',._

aisk\ad field,

CYPRUS (TURKISH COMMUNITY). In the elementary.school
rhythmic exercises leading to dances and folklore are(
emphasized. In secondary schools attention is given to
group activities involving free games leading to group
competitions.'

DENMARK. Amiong the trends are: gymnastics for boys (in-
fluenced by Neils Bukh and modern training.principles
stressing group activities) and gymnastics for girls
(influenced, by Elli Bjerksten and modern German systems).
Allchildcen,mustlearn such working techniques:as cir-
ryiing, lifting, pulling, etc., and a special program of
training, which might be used out of school (due to .the
influence of the modern mechanizddyorld).

ield), tumbling, and swimming in the sea kit summer..

ECUADOR. Our physical education is essentially recrea-
tional and health-oriented, and thus emphasizes gamei and
gymnastics. We aim at improving the average physical
level of the Ecuadorian - population; we are not priniaFily

interested in sport stars Or exceptional men; we iltWat
training .the greatest possible number of EcuadoFiangi
We want to do away with former prejudices. The/ bagic

aim is training healthy men, and then wJse men.

ENGLAND. Important 'trends for girls include the interest
in umement, leading to modern educational gymnastics,

41

/

and modern dance. There is rd weasing interest in
school athletics (track and field) and in individual
rather than team sports, especially those in which
boyand girls may participate together.

FINLAND. Most of the_ time is used for gymnastics, be-
cause of the long cold winter season and because schools
.have a gymnasium, although they may lack many other
faeilities'and equipment. School-s have apparatus and

it is much used. The Finns love big performances in
gymnastics; for school youth there are often peifor-
mances outdoors in fields and also on stages in school
festivals.'

FRANCE. Schools are moving toward harmonization of
physical education, sports, and nature activities,
amonaeach other and with othet activities. The
teaching of "sport gestures" is increasing as a part
of physical education lessons, as are the "snow classes"
and sailing ceniers:'

GERMANY. Trends invdIVe attention to the.pedagogical
idea of wholeness, naturalness, self - activity, and
spontaneous reaction; the physiological concept of
interval-training and development of organic and muscle
strength; and the sociological idea of group work, team
,spirit, social sense, and helping one another.

GREECE khools are constructing adequate PliYgrounds
And gymnasiums attached to new buildings. Attempts
are being madtto secure one free afternoon per week
for all students in scho 1 to be used fortrack and
field 'events mitt sports.'"
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SIGNIFICANT TRENDS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Cont.)

HAITI. The trend is toward natural exercises and devel-
opment of interest in activities.

ICEIAND. The pupils are more interested in games than
. gymnastics, which we look upon as being fundamental.
More dancing and rhythmics are being added to gymnastics.

The tendency is Oo use command response activi-
ties, to instill a sense of "discipline." Emphasis
is on coaching for excellenCe of performance.

JAPAN. Physical fitness has been emphasizePrecently.
We are now trying to establish standards of physical
ability and skill in each grade: Group methods are
being emphasized in teaching physical education. Text-
books in health and physical education are being used
at the secondary school level.

KENYA. Athletics (track and field) and games (such as
netballand soccer)' are being developed. A regular i

program of physical education instruction is being
cluded in all schools, a

,

''''- LUXEMBOURG. Our country is too small to have its own
_methdds and trends. We practice Swedish gymnastics,
t14,,sdealled natural methods., and various sports.

MAIAYA.'Schoola are,guided by set syllabUses, in which
content is directed to national needs and aspirations.
Current programs `are mainlybuilt around major team'
sportff,Thut_include a few individual sportrelike bad-
minton, which is national in character. Vaulting and
agility.(Danish gymnastics) for boys, and folk dances
for giils, also form a substantial part of the physical

education activities. As a common syllabus is being
followed, and physical education is 3n its initial
stages of development, there are no other observable
trends.

MEXICO. At the present time, there are conflicting ten...,
dencies:a more scientific approach, followihg closely,
the natural development of man, and the training, of sport
technicians, with no consideration given to age or
philosophical approach..

MOROCCO. Eguipment (building and materials) is lacking
in many schools. The lack of qualified staff in many
dchools6ontinues.

NEW ZEALAND. Trends include the provision of learner-
pools in primary schools (1,400 already installed); in-
stallation of playground apparatus for hanging and
climbing (used freely without instruction);greater em-

.phaiis on movement, mime, dance, and fitness.

NIGERIA. The two most significant trends in physical
education-are the adaptation of movements to suit the
general environment of the child_in the primary schools
(e.g., walking like elephants, standing like storks),
and contrasting heavy and light movements.

PANAMA. Attempts are being made to increaseand maintain
health; ta.train men to bphysically and morally able;
and to achieve social aims by training the young to be
members ...6I a group.

PARAGUAY. Gymnastics-occupy &dominant role (607. of the.,,A.
yearly classes) with functional and morphological .;

1 'ft

O
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SIGNIFICANT TRENDS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION (Cont.)

purposes. There is a competitive trend in sports.
There is some deficiency in total sport development
which reqUires time hnd facilities. Competitions are
entered by self-made sportsmen or by club menberi who
do. not belong to educational entities.

PERU. There is a clear trend toward school champidnships.
Lately, /Wane interest has been shown in the national
fofklore.

PHILIPPINES. Physical fitnesd programs are now being
implemented, for the purpose of raising the physical
accomplishments of our youth, especially in athletics.
tt,is-believed that the physique of our people must be
improved through systematis physical education. There

is emphasis, on team fctivities and track and field.

SOUTH. AFRICA. Trends in program development include in- ,

:terest among women in educational dance and movement
--education and interest, esPeciall,wmong men, in gym-.

'-; -'mastics-for competition. There is also interest in
re. physical fitness. A high level committee was appointed

through the efforts of the South African Association of
'Physical Education. 'Present feeling indicates a atag-
imint.pariod, for physical education. Public criticism
is mainly against organizational faults. The Central
Government Physical Education Section is now included
under Adult Education; separate department has been

lost.

SPAIN. niysical educatian,lor girls was tota114 lacking
until 1938, and there are still few exponent's of required
physical education for girls. A voluntary-program for

.the country may be introduced soon. Programs now offered

SO -

4-

include gymnastics of the ned-Syedish type, with typi.
cally Spanish touches (based on rhythms rooted in the

Spanish tradition). Team sports are given preference,
and first aid is emphasized. Also-emphasized are-

swimming and skiing.,

SWEDEN. Emphasis is being placed on recreation, devel-
opment of endurance, adaptation of exersises to the in- ,

dividual, and stimulation of interest in physical,

education.

SWITZERLAND. All-round'education is encouraged. For .

boys of advanced age, the accent is on performance-
training and preparation for military service.

THAILAND. Efforts are being made to pace trained
physical education teachers in all provincial schools
and to standardize the physical education progfam in >4.1

all schools itf Thailand. Attention is given to teadh,..,
ing boys andkgirls how to use their leisure time
intelligently. '

TURKEY. Rhythmic activities are included in gymnastics.
Basketball and soccer are the sports emphasized.

UNITED ARAB REPUBLIC. Trends include the establishment
of a Ministry for Youth Affairs. , There is increasing

emphattis on sports by the public, military units, in-
stitutions, fqctoried, and rural' organizations and
recognition of the importance of physical education j.n
building bett%r citizens.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. Prepar4tion,of teachers for
all lelfels is being improved. ''Fibe'time allotment for
physical education is increading:::Emphasis is beinga

A-kr?
t4.:_)4..)



SIGNIFICANT TRENDS IN PHYSICAL- (Cont.)

placed upon achievement and exeellence. Physical YUGOSLAVIA. Physical education is a component of general

fitness has received greater attention in recent education and part of individual and general standards.
years. Physical education serves to develop the vital capacity

of youth.
VIET-NAM. The trend is toward developing a healthy gen-
eratiOn and a wholesome society.

J

Completed questionnaires were received too late for inclusion from the following countries: Australia, Cameroun, Chile,.

Ghana, Ireland, Senegal.
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RESPONDENTS '.

AFGHANISTAN
Abdul Wahid,Etemadi
Director-General of the Department

of Physical Education
Royal Afghan Ministry of Education

Kabul

AFWENTINE REPUBLIC
Ramon!C. Muros
General Director, Physical Educatiori
General Direction of Physical Education

Las Heras 2191, Federal Capital

`- AUSTRIA
Ferdinand Zdarsky
Ainistarialrat
Bundesministerium far Unterricht
Wien 1., Minoritenplatz 5

BELGIUM -

Julien Falize
Professor
State University, Liege'
87, Rue Louvrex, Liege

(
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BOLIVIA
CarlosPozo Trigo
Na0.ona1 Director, SChool Physical Education
MinIstry of Education
easilla 925, La Paz

BRAZIL
Waldemar Areno
Director, National School for Physical

Education and Sports
University, of Brazil
Av. Wenceslau.Braz 49, Rio de Janeiro

. BURMA -
Daw Khin Kyi
Chief Organizer'(4omen's Section)
National Fitness Council
Aung San Memorial Stadium
Rangoon

CAMBODIA
Mme..PhylThien Lay
Directrice de l'Hygiene Scolaire.
sMiniseere de l'Education Nationale
364 Moha Vithei Preah Monivong
PlInom Penh
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RESPONDENTS (Cont.)

?UNA, REPUBLIC OF
Gunson Hoh
Executive Director of Physical Education
Committee

Ministry of Education
11 South Chung Shan Road, Taipei, Taiwan

A
.

COLOMBIA"
Numael Hernandez Mendez
Dean, Physical Education University
National Teachers' Training College - Bogota ,

CaLle 72/11-60 BogatS D.E.

CONGO - LEOPOLDVILLE
Louis Kitenga
Chief of Section
Direction of Vocational Education
P.B. 33, Kalina,. Leopoldville

-CYPRUS- (GREEK COMMUNITY) .

George P. Anaszassiades
Physical Education Inspector
Greek Education Office
Nicosia

CYPRUS (TURKISH COMMUNITY)
Yousouf Salih
Physical Education Adviser
Turkish Education Department

/

DENMARK
'johanssan

/Chief Inspector of Physical Education
// Ministry of Education

Frederiksho-lms Kanal 26, 4..;a0anhagan

.

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC .
. ......

Rafael M. Ortiz C.
Director de la Oficina Tecnica
DirecciOn General de EducaciOn Fisica Escolar
El Conde # 106 (altos)
Santo Domingo

ECUADOR
--NEnrique Davila Burbano

Director of Physical Educati
Ministry of Public Education '
Quito

4
. ,

f"..



I
ENGLAND
C. Muriel Webster

RESPONDENTS (Cont.)

Principal
Anst#y.College of Physical Education
Sutton Coldfield Warwickshire

FINLAND
Irja Warkkainen
Headmistress of Girls' High. School
The Finnish Society for Research in Sport
and Physical Education

. Presidentin puistok 29 B 11 Pori 8

FRANCE
Parazols
Professor of Physical Education and SpOrts
Centre'de Documentation de l'Ecole.Notmale

Superieure d'Education Physique et Sportive
11 Avenue de Tremblay, Paris 12-

GERMANY
Liselot Diem
Chairman 'of Women's Department, Sporthochschule

and Bundesverband Deutscher Leibeserzieher
Koln - Mangersdorf

54

GREECE
4

Mr. Evangelos Kalfarentzos
Director of the Ma%Agency of Physical

Education
--Ministry of Education and Religion
2 Evangelistrias Street

HAITI
Georges Clinton
Impasse Muller 7 Bois Verna, Port au Prince

ICELAND
Thorsteinn Einarsson

. -
Superintendent of Physical Education and Sport
Office of Education
Borgarttin 7, Reykjavik

INDIA
P.M. Joseph
Principal
Lakshmibai College of Physical Education
Shaktinagar, Gwalior 2 zo

JAPAN
Shinshiro Ebashi
Associate Professor
Faculty of Education, University of Tokyo
Motdfuji-cho,13uhkyo-ku, Tokyo

4-7
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R.ESPO'NDENTS (Cont.)"

'KENYA
White. t.

Inspector of Physical Education
Ministry of Edupation
P.O. Box )6426 Nairobi

LIBERIA
Sylvester J. Thomas
Director, Physical Education and Health, R.L.

Liberian Government
Bureau of Physical Education
Education De partment, Monrovia

0

LUXEMBOURG
Robert Decker.),...

Physical Education Teacher, Secretary of the
Asspciation of2Physical Education, Teachers

Bbys,Secon ry School, Esch=sur-Alzette
46,true C Spoo, Esch-sur-Alzettg

MALAYA
Teik Lee Teoh
Senior Lecturer "itjhysical Education
Specialist Teacher's '-Training Institute
Cheras Road, Kuala Lumpur

a

MEXICO
Abel Valero Alatorre
Chief,'Techniaal Office
General Direction of. Physical Education
Official; Auditorio Nacional,. Lomas Reforma
Private address: Regatas 383 Ref. Iztaccfhuatl

MOROCCO
Mahamed El Machrafi*
Director of Culture Affairs
Ministry of Nation Education
Rabat

NEW ZEALAND
Dudley R.' Wel s

Superintends of Physical Education
Department of Education
Private Bag, Wellington

e

NIGERIA
Mary J. Edet,

' Education Office
Government W men's Training College, Enugu

NORWAY
Egil Fr$ystad
State Consultan EducA.tion

Royal Norwegian' Miniltry of Education
Sommerrogate 15, Oslo-Dep.



i RESPONDENTS
,i. , ri-j-

PANAMA ,

. , 4. .r. SPAIN /
Carlos M. retelt . Maria iranda de Ruelin
National Director, Physical Education National Advisor on Physical Education for
Department of Physical Education Women and Assistant Inspector of Girls'
Calle 6a No. 3-48 Altos _ University Physical Education

Ministmio de EducatiOn Nacional y S. Femininal
PARAGUAY Narvaez, 24 Madrid-- 9

- .
Oilda Dominguez -

Supervisor, Physical Education in Primary SWEDEN
Schools . ''..-, Klas Thoresson

Ministry of Education and Culture Director of Gymnastics -;

Chile No. 849, AsunciOn Royal Gymnastic Central Institution
Stockholm.

PERU
Jorge Philipps ,Lazarte and SWITZERLAND,
Josefa Lora de Riveyro E. Hirt
President and Vice-President of Advisory Director, Swiss Federal School of Gymnastics
Council of Physical Fitness and Sports

Avda. 28 de Julio - 1933 Dpto. 201 Lima Magglingen

PHILIPPINES
1

THAILAND
Candido C. Bartolome 06: -Kong Visudharomn

Physical Director, University of the Fhill.ppines Director-General, Physical Education Departmen
Diliman, QuezRn City National Stadium, Rama 1 Road, Bangkok

SOUTH AFRICA TURKEY
Isabelle Nel . . Mrs. Zehra AlagOz
Senior Lecturer,'Department of Physical Education Professor A Physical Education'
University Stellenbosch Gazi Teachers' College

Hale Sokak 15,-Maltepe, Ankara
56 ;
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RESPO N,D E

UNITED ARAB REPUBISC
Osman Fahmi Tawfik
Inspector of Physical Education
Department of Youth Welfare, Ministry of

Education
],0 Koudsy Street, Koubbah Gardens, Cairo

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Harold K. Jack
Directo'r of Health, Physical Education,

and Recreation
Temple University
Philadelphia,'Pennsylvinia

4

N T S '(Cont.)

VIET-NAM
Huynh Thi Doc
Physical Education Instructress
Directorate General of Youth
117, Tong Doc Phuong St. Saigan(Ch olon)

YUGOSLAVIA
- Miro A. MihoviloviC

Professor, High School
Zagreb, KaEideva 23

for Physical Culture
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DOER Physical Education Questionnaire in Cooperation with UNESCO

INTERNATIONAL" COUNCIL ON HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, ANO RECREATION

1211 HS Si N w . "HMV's t 0 C

No loterstoral Member of the
NILO CONFEDERATION OF ORGANIZATIONS OF THE TEACHING PROFESSION

*Pert I Physical Education Nod Games in the Curticuium

This section of the questionnaire is designed to gather information on the organized ,

programs of physical education and games provided for children and youth in the pri-
mary schools, intermediate schools, and secondary schools in your country.

It maybe necessary to continue your comments On additional pages in some instances.
When this is done, please number them carefully to correspond with the questionnaire.

Your swore to the questions are most important. However, tf printed or published
maters Is providing detailed information are available, It would be appreciated if you
will send these materialS

Person Completing- this Questionnaire Section

Named

Title,

InstHution or Agency

Address

Country

Copyright ® 1962
INTIRTMT.ONAL COVrCul;;.0/11.1c1::,V,Ig;,PIMIC41. EDVCATION

As blurs sweet Wt..: ::,14,.=suss, OessAltatisss

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND GAMES IN THE SCHOOL CURRICULUM

A. Is physical education ajegular part of the school program?
Yes No

(1).,Primary Schopp, (for children 6-9 years of age)
(2) Intermediate Schools (10-12 ye s of age)
(3) Secondary Schools (13 years of a and older)

B. [(Physical education is offered in your
omit B and go to question C.

,st

i`rt

(4) is a program offered for boys?...

(5) is a program offered for girls?"

(8) are boys and girls taught in the
same classes?

all of the time?
some of the time?

(7) are boys and girls taught by the
same instructor? ...

(8) are physical performance exam-
'Mations given?

are these developed by individual
teachers?

by school authorities?
by a governmental agency?

(9) is a syllabus used by teachers?

is it developed by the individual
teacher?

131 schooPauthorities
by a governmental agency?

ool program, check the °Rowing. If not,

Priggery
Schools

intermediate
Schools

Secondary
Schools

Yes No Yes No /1:' No

,

..

\
10

/

C. What is the average number of minutes devoted to physical; education Classes each

week?

Primary Schools Intermediate Schools 4". Secondary Schools

D. How many separate lessons in physical educsin are given during each week?

Primary Schools Intermediate School( Secondary Schools

(If the program varies in minutes and in periods from week to Imekpr month to
month, ekplain.)



E. Physical Education Facilities

(10) Check the school and community facilities used for physical education classes.

FAC1 17 E SCHOOL COMMIT(

Pr leery I titer...di ate Secondary Primary Intermediate Secondary

Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No

Indoor
Gymnasium

Playrooms

Swimming
Facilities

Others (specify)
.

. .
.

Outdoor 0. .

All Weather
Surface Play
Areas

Ice Rinke

Parks (commons) '
I Playing Fields ..

) 4

t
Ski Slopes r

1

1 Swimming
1 Facilities

1
Others (specify)

I
.

.

,,

F. List the activities which are usually included in the physical education program for

(1) boys and girls in the primary schools.

(2) boystandlgirle in the intermediate schools.

(3) boys and girls In the secondary schools.

4.

G. List four or five major objectives or purposes of physical education in your country,
specifying differences, if any, for the primary schools, intermediate schools, and
secondary schools.

H. Describe briefly the sports and games program organized, sponsored, and conduct{
by the school outside of school hours for boys and girls in the primary schools, inter
mediate schools, and secondary schools.

-t

sa I. Describe briefly the two or three most significant trends in physical education in your
country.

c'5
ti a 5

J. What are three or (our major problems to be overcome in phypicaleducation, if pro-
grams are to be improved, in the primary schools, intermed4elchdols, and secondary
schools ih your country" ,ks0110.1104,..,

Please return this Questionnaire by January 31, 1963, tot

Pr. Carl A. Troester, Secretary General
International Council on Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
1201 Sixteenth Street, N. W.
Washington 6, D. C. U. S.A.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERAcION

e
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REPORTS OF THE 1CHPER PHYSICAL EDUCWION QUESTIONVAIRt .
. .

4-

- 0
. .

I

'-Part I. PaYSICAL EDUCATION AND GAMES IN THE CURRICULUM

A summary of the physical education activities provided fol.
priary intermediate, and secondary schools, including time
devoted to the program, facilities, and after-schodl programs.
Outlined' for each country are the major purposes of physical
education, the most significant trends, and important problems
to be overcome.to improve programs of physical education.

64 p. $1.50
.

Part II. .TEACHER TRAINING.FORKPHYSICAL EDUCATION.
01 p,

grief descriptions of the curriculum'for students trairling
to become physical education teachers in 50 countries, noting ;

entrance age, amount of training, and-degrees. .Includes sum-
mary of facilitiea, with library and research provisions.

t 104 pi $1.50

Part III. THE STATUS OF TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

A summary pf the professional, economic, and national status
of 'physical education teachers. ProfesAhnal physical edu-
cation organizations in each country are listed, with purposes
and the extent ..of their .participationsin educational activities.

64 p; $1.50
.

Available from: American Association for Health, Physical Educed'
and Recreation; 2101 Sixteenth St., N.W., Washington164 D.C., U.S

,
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